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Data for prcscnt study wcrc collcctcd in Eston~a from tlircc 21-ycar-old cxpcrimcr~tal pla~~tat ions of black aldcr. Onc of thc 
plantatio~ls was cstablishcd on a periodically cxccssivcly moist mcadow, ~ h c  sccond on a sprucc and grcy aldcr clcaring and thc third 
on a wastclantl produccd as a rcsult of oil-shalc mining. Dimcnsion analysis tcchniqucs wcrc uscd to cst in~atc  thc abovc-ground 
biomass of thc plantations. T l ~ c  total amount of thc abovc-ground biomass obtaincd from thc cxpcrimcntal plots was 88.8 to 
100.6 t ha I. Abovc-ground nitrogcn supply in thc pla~ltations formcd 442.6 to 500.8 kg 11a.l a r ~ d  phosphorr~s supply formcd 28.5 
to 102.9 kg ha-'. Thc biggcst amount of nitrogcn (57.3 to 67.1 %) and phospl~orus (71.1 to 83.0 %) was allocatcd in stctns. 
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Introduction 

In recent decades problems concerning the growth 
of deciduous trees have become particularly urgent in 
Central and Northern Europe. Earlier establishment of 
conifer stands was widely recommended in these are- 
as. Several changes have taken place in Estonian for- 
estry policy where conifers are no longer given priori- 
ty. Deciduous species have become to be valued in 
sustainable forestry which is aimed at maintaining al- 
ready existing forests and pronioting the development 
of deciduous forests or mixed deciduous-coniferous 
stands. The attention attracted by deciduous species 
is caused by increased energy needs as well as by the 
possibility to afforest abandoned agricultural areas. 
Besides, every year some wasteland is produced as a 
result of oil-shale mining in North-East Estonia where 
conditions for growth are extreme. Owing to its ability 
to fix atlnospheric nitrogen in symbiosis with the ge- 
nus F~.nnkia, to enrich the soil with nitrogen, and at 
the same time to produce a considerable amount of bi- 
omass and high quality timber, black alder is a preferred 
species in afforestation activities on nutritionally poor 
soils. 

Issues related to the development of energy plan- 
tations on the basis of grey alder (Alnus irlcarra (L.) 

Moench.) and willows (Salix Spp.) and cultivation of 
birch and aspen on agriculti~ral lands are quite topical 
in Estonia at present. Along with other tree species that 
have a relatively high growing rate one should not 
neglect high potential indigenous species, e.g. black 
alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.). So far black alder 
has been cultivated in Estonia mainly for experimental 
purposes in quite small areas. However, there have been 
conducted no thorough investigations, focusing on the 
biomass, productivity and nutrient supply of black al- 
der in Estonia. 

The aim of the present study was to estimate the 
allocation and supply of above - ground biomass, ma- 
jor mineral nutrients (N,P) in 21-year-old black alder 
plantations located at different sites in Estonia. 

Material and methods 

Strtdy sites 

Data for the present study were collected from the 
experimental plantations of the black alder, developed 
in forest districts of Rimmu (Songa experimental site), 
Meeksi (Parapalu experimental site) and Sirgala (Sirga- 
la experimental site) in the spring of 1978. The planting 
stock was grown in the greenhouse of the tree-nursery 
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of the Estonian Forestry Institute in 1977. Cultivated branch was that its parameters would be close to the 
seedlings were one year old, with an average height of average data of the respective section. 
30 cm (Hainla, 1985; Tamm, Vares, 1996). The distance The stem was divided into I m sections whose 
between planting rows was variable, 1 to 3 m in differ- weight was determined. Sample disks from five differ- 
ent plantations. The distance between the plants in a ent heights (0 m, 1.3 m, % of the naturally pruned stem, 
row was 1.25 rn. beginning of the living crown and upper third of the 

One of the plantations was established on a peri- crown) were taken to find the concentration of dry 
odically excessively moist meadow (Cnt.es-Filipendrr- matter and nutrients in the stem. After Saarsalmi (1989), 
la site type on Eutri Histic Gleysol; 58'20'N 27"24'E), this number of samples allows to obtain nutrient eon- 
the second on a spruce and grey alder clearing (Aegopo- centration with sufficient accuracy. 
dilrn1-Dlyoptet.is site type on Calcari-Luvic Gleysol; The leaves and current year shoots of model 
58'19'N 2.5'21 'E) and the third on a wasteland produccd branches were separated, and each branch was divided 
as a result of oil-shale mining (59"17'N 27"44'E). The into three fractions (with bark) of a different diameter 
preli~ninary aim of the experimental plantations was to ((I < 5 mm, 5 mm 5 d < 10 mnl and d 2 10 mm). The fresh 
evaluate the possibilities of cultivating black alder and mass of the sa~iiples.was determined, and subsamples 
to identify the influence of mother trees on the growth were taken for chemical analysis and for estimation of 
and development of their offspring. The characteristics dry matter concentration. All subsarnples were dried at 
of the studied black alder plantations are presented in 70°C until constant weight. 
Table 1 .  For estimation of the biomass of tree compartments, 

the following allonletrical equation ( I )  was used: 
Table 1. Characteristics (* standard error) of the studied black 
aldcr plantations: mcan agc, dbh, basal area, stock and LA1 
(Icaf area index). In y = a + b In dbh (1)  

Bior?iass and nittrien! estirnatior~ Plant samples were analysed for total Kjeldahl ni- 
trogen (Tccator AN 300) and phosporus (Tecator ASTN 

Din~ension analysis techniques (Bornla11 and Gar- 133194) at the Laboratory of the Estonian Agricultural 
don, 1984; L6hmus et al., 1995) were used to estimate University. 
the above-ground biomass. In 1998 the diameter at 
breast height, tree height and height of the beginning 
of the living crown of trees were measured at study 
sites. The obtained data served as the basis for later 
selection of model trees. The trees were categorised 
into five diameter classes (the 1" diameter class - the 
smallest trees, the 5I'' diameter class - the largest trees). 
In early August one tree from each diameter class was 
felled for estimation of biomass and nutrient content. 
In Songa and Sirgala, one model tree was felled addi- 
tionally from the average diameter class. The crowns 
of selected model trees were classified into five sections 
of which the first included the lowest, and the fifth the 
uppermost part of the crown. In each crown section, the 
length and the largest diameter as well as the fresh mass 
of all branches were measured, and one model branch 
from each section was chosen for further analysis. An 
important requirement in the selection of the model 

where y is the dry ~ n a s s  of a biomass compartment (kg) 
and dbh is the overbark diameter at breast height. 

Sile 

Parapalu 
Songa 
Sirgaln 

Kesults and discussion 

Laboratory arralysis 

Several authors have found strong relationships 
between alder dimensions and dry mass (Borrnann and 
Gordon, 1984; Helgerson et al., 1988; Luken and Fon- 
da, 1983; L6h1nus et al., 1995; Vares, 1999). In this study 
allometrical relationships between the biomass compart- 
ments of black alder (leaves, branches, stembark, stem- 
wood) and the diameter at breast height were also 
strong. All equations had considerably high correlation 
coefficients and low levels of significance (Table 2). 

The above-ground biomass of the studied 21-year- 
old black alder plantations was 88.8 to 100.6 t ha-' (Ta- 
ble 3). Despite extremely different site conditions, dif- 
ferences in biomass between the stands were small. In 
accordance with literature data (Pregent and Camirt, 
1985), black alder as a rapidly growing tree species is 
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Table 2. Para~nctcrs of rcgrcssion equations uscd in dimension 

analysis for estimation of tlic mass of a trcc compartlncnt (kg); 

R2 is the coefficient of dctcrmination, S.C.C. is thc standard 
error of thc cstimatc and  p is the lcvcl of significancc. 

Table 3. Riornass, mincral nutricnt conccritration (% i n  d ry  
mottcr) and supply in tllc studicd plantations of black alder 

Site 

Parapalu 

Songa 

Sirgnln 

1 Sile ( Tree rmdioll / ( I  11%') (kgfrcc")/ (%) (kg llfl)/ (9h)  (kg lla.l)l 

Tree 

compartmcnl 

mass (kg) 

Slc~iiwood 

Stcri~hnrk 

Branclics 

Lcavcs 

Ste~nwood 

Slembark 

Urnnclics 

Leaves 

Slc~iiwood 

Slcn~h:lrk 

J3ranchcs 

Leaves 

I (secondary growlll 1 9.0 5.91 0.931 83.4(0.135) 12.11 

a 

-3.004 

-3.6 16 

-5.579 

-4.855 

-2.3 13 

-3.200 

-5.0 15 
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-2.03 1 

-3.102 
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-6.090 
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primary growl11 

secon(lary growlh 

Lenvcs 

Tola1 

Slen~v, 

wood 

hark 

nrnnclies, 

primary growth 

Sirgala 

able to produce a large alllount of biomass; the above- 
ground biomass of a four-year-old black alder planta- 
tion can be as nlucli as 15.8 t l1a-l. I t  can be concluded 
that black alder has high potential to produce biomass, 
while soils with a phosphorus and magnesium deficit 
are also suitable for cilltivation of this species. 

Considering the allocatio~l of above-ground biomass 
in the studied plantations, the stenlwood forms the big- 
gcst share, 72.8 to 77.4 %, while stembark makes up 12.4 
lo 12.9 7'6 of total above-ground biomass. The propor- 
tion of branches in  total above-ground biomass varies 
from 7.1 to 10.3 %I and that of leaves from 2.9 to 4.5 % 
(Figure 1 ) .  Somewhat higher percentage of foliage can 
be noted in case of dominant  trees. The share of stem- 
bark in dry Inass of stems was 14.3 to 16.9 %, while i t  
was higher in  lower and upper stem parts. The propor- 
tion of stembark was higher in suppressed trees than in 
dolninant trees. Stembark allocation trends in the stud- 
ied black alder stands were siluilar to those observed in 
Finland (Bjorklund, 1984; Lchtonen et al., 1978). 
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Figure 1. Thc allocation of above-ground biomass i n  the 
st~~dicd 21-year-old plantations of black aldcr. 
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When comparing different tree fractions, a signif- 
icant characteristic is dry matter concentration which, 
after Wittwer and Im~ne l  (1975), averages 47 ?4 for black 
alder. In  the present study the average concentration 
(* standard error) of d ry  matter was estimated a t  
47.2*0.6 %, being the highest in stemwood, 54.2*0.7 'YO, 
and the lowest in leaves, 35.0*0.5 O/o. 

Productivity of forest ecosystems is closely related 
to the availability of nutrients, particularly nitrogen and 
phosphorus. In experimental areas, nitrogen concentra- 
tion in the leaves of black alder was 2.84 to 3.14 %, in 
current year shoots 1.26 to 1.74 %I,, in branches 0.72 to 
0.93 %, and in stembark 1.04 to 1.15 YO (Table 3). The 
lowest concentration of nitrogen (0.21 to 0.27 %) was 
measured in stenlwood. In all cases the concentration of 
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phosphorus was the highest in leaves (0.114 to 0.233 %) 
and the lowest in stemwood (0.024 to 0.095 %). Hence, 
the leaves of black alder contained over three times more 
nitrogen than branches and over twelve times Inore ni- 
trogen compared with sternwood. The data of nitrogen 
concentration in alder leaves, provided by different re- 
searchers, vary a great deal, from 2.57 to 3.47 % (Cot6 
and Dawson, 1986; Llinares et al., 1992; Tarrant and 
Trappe, 1971). The concentration of phosphorus varies 
from 0.207 to 0.23 1 %. After Mikola (1958) nitrogen con- 
centration in alder leaves ranges usually from 2 to 3 %, 
which nieans that it is 2-3 times higher than in the leaves 
of the other European deciduous tree species. Besides, 
the nitrogen in the leaves of alder is easily mineralized 
(Mikola, 1958; Dawson and Funk, 198 1). In accordance 
with literature data the concentration of phosphorus in 

lowest at Parapalu (442.6 kg ha-'). Thus, black alder is 
able to assimilate and fix large amounts of nitrogen ir- 
respective of different growing conditions in Estonia. 
The largest supply of nitrogen (57.3 to 67.1 %) was 
found in stems (wood+bark). Branches accounted for 
12.7 to 18.8 O/o of total nitrogen supply, while leaves 
accounted for 20.0 to 25.2 % (Figure 2). 
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the different parts of black alder trees is slightly higher Parapalu Songa Sirgala 
than observed in the Parapalu plantation, which should 

Expcrimcntal area 
be attributed to differences in growing conditions. In 
Songa and Sirgala the concentration of phosphorus was 
similar to that given in the literature data (Pregent and 
Camirk, 1985; Rodriques-Barrueco et al., 1984). 

Variability of nitrogen and phosphorus concentra- 
tions was also analysed. Multifactorial analysis of var- 
iance revealed that the concentration of nutrients var- 
ied in different parts of model trees significantly. Here- 
by, the concentration of nutrients in the leaves, branch- 
es and current year shoots was not dependent on the 
crown section. The concentration of nutrients was sig- 
nificantly higher (p<0.05) in sternbark than in stemwood, 
which is caused by the specific chemical conlposition 
of the latter. However, the concentration of nutrients in 
stemwood and stembark did not depend on the height 
of sample taking (0 m, 1.3 m, % of the naturally pruned 
stem, beginning of the living crown and upper third of 
the living crown). 

The concentration of nutrients was investigated 
separately for different branch fractions. The results 
showed that the concentration of nitrogen and phos- 
phorus was significantly different (pi0.05) in different 
fractions of branches, while within the branch it in- 
creased considerably in the direction of the top. After 
Miidla (1984), the concentration of phosphorus is high- 
est in younger plant parts, which is also confirmed by 
my data. Moreover, nitrogen and phosphorus are able 
to retranslocate from older plant compartments to 
younger ones. 

In general, nitrogen supply was quite similar in all 
three investigated plantations (Table 3). Still, the high- 
est value was measured at Songa (500.8 kg ha-') and the 

Figure 2. The allocation of above-ground nitrogen supply in 
the studied plantations o f  black alder 

Since estimation of nitrogen supply does not yield 
information about derivation of nitrogen, this proble~n 
requires further investigation. Nitrogen fixing plants are 
thought to derive approxilnately half of required nitro- 
gen fro111 atmosphere (Lindblad and Guerrero, 1993). It 
has been shown that grey alder can cover up to 55 YO of 
its nitrogen demand via biological fixation (Rytter et al., 
1991), but this figure depends on environmental factors. 
In accordance with literature data, about 94 % of nitro- 
gen in the leaves of black alder can be derived from at- 
mosphere, while the tree is able to meet rnost of its ni- 
trogen need through biological fixation (Beaupied et al., 
1990). 

The above-ground supply of phosphorus was sim- 
ilar at Songa and Sirgala but was different at Parapalu 
where it was seven times lower than in the other planta- 
tions (Table 3) .  The difference in phosphorus supply 
between Parapalu and other plantations rnay be caused 
by extremely different growing conditions. The highest 
supply of phosphorus was found in stems (wood+bark), 
71.1 to 83.0 %. Only 10.6 to 13.1 % of phosphorus was 
found in branches and 6.3 to 16.0 % jn leaves (Figure 3). 

Conclusions 

1 .  In Estonia, the most suitable areas for cultiva- 
tion of black alder are forest lands and also periodical- 
ly excessively moist lands no longer used in agricul- 
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Figure 3. The allocatiorl o f  abovc-ground  phosphorus  supp ly  
in the  s tudied plantat ions o f  b lack  a lde r  

ture (meadows, etc.), where growth of many other spe- 
cies may tend to be poor or fail altogether. Black alder 
is also a suitable species for afforesting wastelands 
produced as a result of oil shale mining. 

2. The total amount of the above-ground biomass 
obtained froni the plantations was 88.8 to 100.6 t ha- ' .  
The biggest share of above-ground biomass 
(wood+bark) was allocated in stems ( 85.3 to 90.3 %). 

3. The concentration of total nitrogen and phos- 
phorus in branches in the studied black alder planta- 
tions increased in the direction to the top of branch, 
thus the younger compartments contained more of 
these elements. The concentration of total nitrogen and 
pliosphorus was significantly higher in stembark than 
in stemwood, which is caused by the specific chemical 
con~position of the latter. 

4. The above-ground supply of total nitrogen in the 
black alder plantations formed 442.6 to 500.8 kg ha-' and 
that of phosphorus, 28.5 to 102.9 kg ha - I .  The biggest 
share of total nitrogen (57.3 to 67.1 %) and phosphorus 
(7 1.1 to 83.0 %) supply was found in stems (wood+bark). 
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PACIIPEAEJIEHl3E EHOMACCLI A30TA l3 @OC@OPA B HAfl3EMHLIX YACTRX 
flEPEBbEB B KYJILTYPAX Y ~ ~ P H O ~  0JIbXI.I (ALNUS GLUTZNOSA (L.) GAERTN.) 

A. Bapec 

,Qatrrruc 11nu rrac~o~l~lci i  pa6or1,r GLIJIII co6pari1,r rrll rprx 21 -~rcrr~rrx otrr,~rrrr,rx KyJrr~ryp c)!r~,xn qcp~roii n ~CTOIIPIII .  Onrra 
npo611m IlnouraLb s~~lorncrra rla rrcpcro~r~r=~rro yn.rramrr~llr~ohf ccrloKoce, nropnu rra nr,lpy6~e e!lrT rr o~lr~xll ccpoii, a rperr,n rla 
sancmrr, B O ' J I I I I K L I J ~ ~ ~  rra ypanr~crrrr~ii nr~ouau~r. rnc parr1,ruc jroG~rn,urrr cJlarlcu. 

&IR orrpcL[cnerrrrx 11;~13ehrrroii Grroh~ace~,~ n Ky!rr,rypax rrcrro!lr,sonrurrr nr~hrerrcl-rorrrrbrii a11rurrr3. OGr~rcc ~o~rusccrno  
rr;~~s~hrrroii GIIOAIRCCI,~ rra I I P O ~ I I L I X  I I J I O U I ~ ~ R X  ~ I I I T L I R ~ I I  88.8 no 100.6 T 1.n-I. Ko~rrrqcc~no o6qcr.o a ~ o r a  n rlaunchfrrbrx 
OprallaX KYJlbTYp COCTaRllJlO 442.6 I10 500.8 K I '  1 . d  rl KOJlllYeCTnO cfloc~~opn 28.5 00 102.9 KF IX". Harrn~rcurec KOJl i l ' lC~TBO 

o6ucro asora (57.3 no 67,1%) rr rf,oc+opa (71.1 jro 83.08) rraxojlrrJrocr, n croonax. 

Kn~oqenb~e cnona: Scrorrrr~l, A1rrlc.r gl~t~iiroso, asor, cf)oc+op, G~rohraccn, KyJrLrypa. 
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